
GL1_U5_Gr3_Exc2 

 

On Thursday Luke, Olivia, and Pia meet Dave in Greenwich. They are walking 
around and talking about music. Fill in some or any: 
 
Luke:  I’m a techno fan. England is great for techno. I’ve got ______(1) 

great techno CDs at home. 

Dave: Techno! Isn’t it too loud for ______(2) normal people? 

Olivia: Yes, it is. I like disco music. 

Pia:  Are there ______(3)  CD shops in Greenwich? 

Olivia: Well, there are ______(4)  small shops in town. 

Luke:  There aren’t______(5) really good shops. 

Olivia: But there are ______(6)  really big shops in London. We can’t go 

there now. Let’s go to that small shop over there. It isn’t bad. 

Pia:  Yes, maybe I can buy ______(7)  CDs there. 

Dave:  Have you got______(8) money, Pia? 

Pia: Yes, I have. Well, I haven’t got ______(9)  English money. But 

I’ve got ______(10)  euros. Can’t I pay with euros here? 

Dave: No, you can’t. 

Olivia:  Well, Pia, I can give you _____(11)  English pounds. And you 

give me _____(12)  euros when I go to see you in Berlin. 

Pia:  Maybe I can buy ____(13)  CDs with German music. So your 

parents can listen to _____(14) German music. Let’s go in. 

Now they are in the shop and are talking to the shop assistant:: 
Shop a.:  Can I help you? 

Pia:  Have you got ______(15)  CDs with German music? 

Shop a.: I’m sorry. We haven’t got ______(16)  CDs with modern German 

music. But we’ve got ______(17)  CDs with Mozart’s music. 

Pia:  Oh no, I don’t want ______(18)  CDs with Mozart or Beethoven. 

I’m looking for _____(19)  modern German music. 

Olivia:  And I’d like ____(20) disco music. Have you got _____(21)? 

Shop a.: Yes, we have. I can show you ______(22)  CDs over there. 

Olivia:  That’s wonderful. Can we listen to ______(23)  CDs? 

After half an hour they buy ______(24)  CDs and go home again.  


